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:OITV \u25a0 iEWS

SLED DRAGS DRIVER
AND TEAM DOWN HiLL

Sleigh Overturns Just In Time

r. "i>r.::-to Avert Collision With,
J

Freight Car

. r:Dragged all ;the way down the Jack-
son street"; hill, from Third street to the

railroad tracks, arid:powerless :to pre-
\u25a0 v vent * themselves . from \u25a0 being hurled

against a freight car which was stand-
ing on.the .orossing, : two hitch-
ed jto a heavy truck owned by the •In-
ternational Stock Food .rcffljipany and

c£ttheir were ; the victims of.an ; ex-
citing and painful experience yester-
day aiterhoon. \u25a0']\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' '\u25a0\u25a0":' ;.. ''__..:£i£, ~:S^'., ''\u25a0-}.. -

f ; The Jackson street hill IS"aS slippery
-as. glass, and •" all during the day teams;

,-.had great difficulty, in making the de-
", scent, the sleds often turning sideways;

and threatening to throw the horses off
the!.- feet.

" - «.vr:.^* Sled Drags Team - ":\u25a0"/'':
''\u25a0 About :3 o'clock in . the - afternoon [a -

truck belonging to the International
Fobd company and "heavily ; loaded,

< r started flown the hill, and when about
a UUrd_q£ the way down the heavy sled r

*.;Pcommenced 'to slew sideways and ibe- j
£ fore the driver could realize what was

h^pjpening swung clear- around and
-' sMrtsd"liowri the hill backwards, drag-
'".-gtiig» terrified team afterJt. -:. ''_\u25a0\u25a0 .
V- -'The driver could have easily jumped:

, from the sled before it gained any mo- ]
' rnanjUim,Jput would not desert his team::

....: an^meajto" run the sled into the side-
I:,-"^ll^*tuifc to no favail, and soon r: the:
:?, hea^T load; was slipping along at a

-ra^dpajje. ;•--; V;.;^^;;; .;r \i~: \u25a0 : "'^:-:
\u25a0

.«* w Barely Escape Collision v -.-'-.
:- " X Switch engine : had . been pushing;

frefght cars = about the yards and one
7- of: the cars was ':standing directly on |

the crossing and . right ;in the path of
-. the. .runaway .sled, which ;"was % racing
;.. down' the grade, dragging the Ihorses

after it. A collision. seemed > imminent,
\u25a0n?!-b*ut' just as the sled reached the foot

of the hill the front runners struck the
sidewalk curbing, and the - load over-

'.^turned.~f. '.: '- \u25a0..•• ''^/'^ +:-'< \u25a0':.:-\u25a0":.
The driver was thrown ;in under -the"

sled, bat was not seriously hurt; and
.: 2 the liorses \ escaped 'j.with: a -number, of '
;: scratches, most of which were received
'I-while coming down the hffi. v -^.: ; -~y. Earlier in the afternoon \u25a0 another sled'
'-:'i: slipped; on the ice and slewed ahead of

the , horses, .but ran into ,a- telephone i
pole and was stopped. . .-1

FUNERAL OF MRS. :
ELLEN YOUNG IS HELD

:;'"-.Beautiful Floral Tributes Are Received
• ' —Interment at -Martha's Vineyard ;-

'iwThe . funeral ,of Ellen Fellows Young,
/: •wife oft\ George; B. Young, ;;took place

'\u25a0% yesterday afternoon at 324 Summit ave-
_v- nue. The simple services were con"-1

ducted by Rev. W. H. W. Boyle and the
Hchoir of the House of Hope church. In;
11 speaking of Mrs. Young Dr. Boyle par-
_-.l ticularly touched .-upon the important
--:-work done by her in church society;
\u25a07: work and her generosity and charity.: J-

" '\u25a0:\u25a0'. The . floral. offerings were ; numerous, ::..•-.;among • them ;. being a simple wreath
rri from the 'orphans of the Protestant

- Orphan
\u0084 asylum, iof\u25a0" which ;institution

Mrs. Young • had been president [several
i terms, }. and jbeautiful wreaths -from the

:". Colonial tDames and ':other societies. :.-.•
Interment will be at Edgartown,

Martha's Vineyard, the old home of
Mrs. Young.

Says He Fled From Carving Knife
, H^my. Van Heel. 619 Kent street,
will answer to a charge of disorderly
conduct by reason of an altercation
which arose between himself and his
mfother on Sunday afternoon, which
Andrew Jenson, a neighbor, endeavored
to stop. Jenson says that Van Heel,
resenting his interference, pursued him
with a carving knife.

Waitress Awarded Verdict
Because she was accused by her em-

ployer of stealing $10 from a pocket-
book found by her in a Minneapolis
restaurant where she was serving in
the capacity of a waitress, Ida Halver-
son brought an action against him for
Blander, claiming $2,000 damages. The
jury^a,warded her $350.

SCHOCH

APPLES! APPLES!
We are hauling a carload of Fresh Michi-gan Apples, consisting of. Baldwins, Rus-.-sets, Greenings, sNorthern - Spies >_ andf? other varieties, ? >\u25a0* j*v!> mmm. per barrel, $k \u25a0 "ZR
j« up >fr0m..;;....„*\u25a0... V^i"\u25a0 a qjp
California Seedling Oranges.;b6x^r.: $1.75

d0^n.C;..:...;^;7c, IOC, 12C
California \u25a0 Oranges, per b0x...52.50 $2 75
Catawba • Grapes, \u25a0 per Ib*.. r.v. v....v ' r 2C-
A fresh ': shipment" of - Oregon 'tApples in"
l^bushel boxes, . consisting of;« Pippins
*rr Pearmain, :Peewaukee, Ben Davis Bald-:>f^Wins,~ Spies, Steel Red, Wine <fcl g\g\

Sap, . per box.........;..;'....-. ™ \u25a0 \u25a0.V "»7 'ISpecial Banana . Sale—Port ; Lemon Bana-
ijfr-iV.nas,; extra large fruit, ;: :. .. ' . :< \u25a0:_ dozen BC, IOC, 12^C, 15C
-V. 12 lbs Sweet Potatoes .-/.'. '.: ....... - 25cGreen '.Gages.v large can:\;.\~.v.v:. " . 10cNorth \u25a0 Branch :Potatoes, per \u25a0 bushel -v35c
.;' 3 bunches Rhubarb :.\u25a0......\u25a0.-;.\u25a0.r. ' 25c
," t; California Table Peaches, per can.. 15c: Per dozen .: ..;.-.:;\u25a0; .:... ;. ..-.. «1.75Pear Butter, home-made, jars, T :._-. .= :;-

.:^; t.--sv >; , -. c .\u25a0;_:., 20c, 30c and 50c
Palmer House Java and Mocha : Cof- \u25a0\u25a0'- -^

\~fi^fee, per lb:-.:.;.:..- . :^>..-.:v."..; ' " 25c•\u25a0•'.: Broadway • Blend, per lb .:..:.:;--:Tr.'. %: 15c
2%-lb can Boston Baked Beans 8c

v-;•.-"•Schoch's. Golden Thread - Sauerkraut -» '
;.;.-.-Vr- bring your pail,;per.gallon: \u25a0;.-;-.. r.. 15cj|§Fish Balls, large can, special .7...": iVri28cPure Strained Honey, per pint . .V.; " 25c

j.i;Pure Strained IHoney, per quart .\'f£RS 45c;_, Pure .Strained Honey, two Iquarts -5 65c

Special Butter Sale

DAIRY BUTTER fi,S. 20c
CHDRJE DAIRY BUTTER&. 23c
Fine Dairy Butter, per lb 25e%T>bits, 3 f0r....!. d^cBismarck Herring, per can.... ' ?5eSalt >Trout and Whitefish, per lb".::: 10cMackerel, per pail $125Bound-Shore Herring; per patt.W.7. 65cNewjiolland Herring, per pail 90cSugar-Cured Bacon, per 1b.... 11cSugar .Cured Hams, per lb ."" ivi lbs French Prunes f7...; 25c

THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Broadway.

WANT MORE MONEY
University Regents Reported

After Larger Appropriation

J. T. Wyman, president of the board
of regents of the state university,, con-
ferred yesterday at the capitol with
Senator R. B. Brower, chairman of the
senate finance committee, and Senator
G. B. Ward, chairman of the senate
committee on education.

It" is understood that the conference
had to do with estimates of the appro-
priations desired by the state univer-
sity and the normal schools.

It is said that the university au-
thorities will attempt to obtain from the
legislature an appropriation for the new
main building much in excess of the
estimate asked for by the board of con-
trol in its biennial report. The board
of control asked for an appropriation,
which added to the insurance to be de-
rived from the burned structure, would
amount to $305,000 for the new build-
ing. It is said that the regents and4he
friends of the university will ask for
an appropriation, which augmented by
the insurance of $58,000, will give the
university ah appropriation of $4^0,000
for the construction and equipment of
the building which will replace the old
burned structure.

A pretty fight is in prospect over the
determination of the board of regents
to go beyond the board of control, in
their request for the additional sum
from, the legislature.

SAYS WIFE PATTED HIM
WITH BROOM HANDLE

Paul Andrew Tellugen Asks Court for
a Separation

If the statement of claim filed yes-
terday in the office of the circuit clerk
of the district court by Paul Andrew
Tellugen, aged forty years, is to be
believed, there can be no doubt of the
fact that his spouse, Hannah, who is
ten years his senior, rules at the Tel-
lugen home.

Tellugen, who is seeking to dissolve
his matrimonial bonds, sets forth that
upon one occasion when he was quietly
and efficiently preparing the family
meal, his features were battered by
blows from a broom wielded by his
wife, who, at the same time, addressed
to him remarks that it would be un-
seemly to repeat even in the plain
speaking pages of a legal complaint.
He further states that his honesty and
morals have constantly been held up to
ridicule by his wife, and that two chil-
dren are constantly subjected to abuse
in word and deed.

The wife answers that Tellugen is a
fraud and claims that he is not a suc-
cess as the -supporter of a family. The
case will be heard in the district court
on Feb. 6, when Tellugen will also .ask
the custody of the children.

WILL EXAMINE FOR
JOBS ON PANAMA CANAL

Applications for Positions as Workers
to Be Filed by Feb. 13

The civil service commission at
"Washington announced yesterday a
further examination to secure eligibles
to fill vacancies in the positions of
foreman, first class workman and help^-
er ineach of the following trades:
Blacksmith, boilermaker, carpenter,
copper smith, machinist, mason, mold-
er, painter, pattern maker, pipe fitter,
plumber and tinsmith.

All these positions are for appoint-
ment under the isthmian canal service,
and successful candidates will be or-
dered at once to Panama to take part
in the actual construction of the canal.. There will be no written examina-
tion for these positions, but candi-
dates will be ranked solely upon their
age, physical condition and experi-
ence.
. All applications must be filed with
the commission at Washington before
Feb. 13.

Further examinations will be given
by the commission on March 1 and 2
to secure eligibles for clerks and
teachers in the Philippines.

~ Sues Railroad Company
Edward E. Wing, on behalf of his

ward, Edward F. Egan, has entered
suit, against _the Great Northern Rail-
way company for $22,000 damages for
injuries alleged to have be"en received
in a collision on the train of the com-
pany on Oct. 27, 1904.

Schneider Goes to Works
. Because he continued to annoy his
former wife, William Schneider was
arrested Saturday and sent to the
workhouse yesterday for a period of
ten days.

CAR DRAGS HQfISE
Animal's Front Foot Is Caught

in Platform Gates

A curious accident occurred yester-
day' afternoon, when a horse and cut-
ter driven by George Wendal,. living
at 83 Upper levee, cpllided with a Selby
car at Fourth and Exchange streets.

Wendal attempted to cross in front
of the car, but was too lale, and the
sleigh'was struck by the fender, throw-
ing the driver out into the street and
swinging the horse around against the
rear of the car. In some unaccountable
manner the shoe on the left forefoot
of the animal caught In the" gate of
the car and the horse was dragged al-
most a block before theshoe came off.

The horse was uninjured by its wild
ride, but was badly frightened and
started up Fourth street at a lively
clip. The animal was captured at
Seven corners.

The cutter was demolished, but Wen-
dal escaped injury.

REFORMATORY INMATE
FUGITIVE FROM IOWA

Charles W. Young Will Be Taken There
on Charge of Horse Stealing

When Charles W. Young is released
early in February from the St. Cloud
reformatory, where he is serving a sen-
tence .for grand larceny, he will be
turned over to an officer from Louisa
county, lowa, and win be returned to
that county to answer to a charge of
horse stealing.

Young is alleged to have stolen a
horse in Louisla county Dec. 22, 1901,
and his whereabouts were unknown,
until recently, by means of the Ber- .
tillon system of measurements, he Avas
recognized as a fugitive from lowa.
Gov. Johnson yesterday honored a
requisition from Gov. A. B. Cummins,
of lowa, for the person of the man.
Young is "twenty-seven years old.

MORE COPIES OF CODE
ARE EXPECTED TODAY

Secretary of State Will Distribute 1,500
Additional Volumes

Delivery is expected today of the
1,500 extra copies of the statute re-
vision code provided for by a legisla-
tive resolution passed last week. The
extra copies of the new code .are to
be bound in manila, and are to be dis-
tributed by the secretary of state un-
der the direction of the supreme court.
Members of the legislature will be fur-
nished with several copies each, and
copies win be sent to the county audit-
ors, county attorneys, judges of probate
and other county officials.

Clerks of court have been previously
supplied with buckram bound copies
from the first installment of the code
printed.

GERMAN BUND WANTS
GROSS EARNINGS TAX

)rganization Will Send Committee to
Next Council Meeting

Exercises will be held by the Ger-
man-American Central bund on May
9 in honor of the memory of the poet,
Schiller.

This action was decided upon by a
meeting of the association at Mozart
hall last Saturday evening.

It was further decided at the same
meeting to appoint a committee of ten
which be present at the next ses-
sion of the council committee and de-
clare in favor 'of the payment of a
gross earnings tax by the street rail-
way company.

GROCER'S TEAM IS
STRUCK BY STREET CAR

John Peterson Has Narrow Escape in
Collision on Fourth Street

John Peterson, proprietor of a grocery
store at Stryker avenue and Dearborn
street, collided with a Merriam Park
car while driving on Fourth street, near
Exchange, yesterday afternoon and is
fortunately still alive to tell the tale.

Peterson was returning to his store
with a load of paper bags and attempt-
ed to cross in front of the car, but his
horse was not fast enough ,a«d he was
spilled out into the street and his sled
demolished. His cap and paper 'bags
rolled under the car wheels -and were
dragged about a block, but the groeery-
jiian was fortunate enough to roll In
the opposite direction and escaped with
a few scratches.

FINDS CODE FAULTY
Fullerton Says It Will Handicap

Game and Fish Commission

A special meeting of the state game
and fish commission will be held at the
state capitol today, when the statute
revision commission's code of game
and fish laws will be considered.

Executive Agent S. T. Fullerton con-
tends that the new code will seriously
handicap the commission in its efforts
to check depredations on the game and
fish of the state, and it is possible that
the game commission may ask the leg-
islature to substitute the old game and
fish laws.for the new code proposed: :

One of the objections which members
of the game commission urge to the
new code is that it fails to give jus-
tices, of the peace jurisdiction of in-
fractions of the game laws.

HEIRS DISPUTE THE
OWNERSHIP OF LAND

Bring * Action Against One of Their
Number to Set Aside Deed

Judge Bunn, in the district court
yesterday, heard much evidence regard-
ing a transfer of property in Ramsey
county. The property fell to the heirs
of Ludwig Janke, which heirs, being
unlearned in the management of it,
allowed Ernst Seidenkranz. cne of their
number, to care for their interests in
the land, and, that he might the better
do this, gave him a warranty deed of
the property, by reason of which he
now claims the land. Such is the story
of the plaintiff heirs, who are Paul,
Annan and Louisa, the son and daugh-
ters of the elder Janke, and their re-
spective wives and husbands and R. H.
Janke, an infant son.

Seidenkranz, who is defendant in the
action brought to set aside the war-
ranty deed and to have an account tak-
en, declared that to him was due
thanks and not abuse, for he had
managed well and truly and prevented
the sale of the property to satisfy liens
and had only taken it unto himself
after his bill against the estate had
grown beyond the value of the land.

STATE CONVENTION OF
SONS OF HERMANN

Annual Session of Meeting Will Be
Called to Order Today

This morning, at Mozart hall, will
open the fifteenth annual state conven-
tion of the Sons of Hermann., and it is
expected that over 200 delegates will be
present.

The evening feature of the conven-
tion will be an entertainment in which
several German singing societies of this
city will take part and will conclude
with a dance.

Before the convention closes on
Thursday, it will elect six delegates
who will attend the society's national
convention at Seattle next September.

NEW STUDENTS ENTER
CITY'S HIGH SCHOOLS

Graduates From Grade Schools Begin
Advanced Pursuit of Knowledge.

The high schools of the city received
a material increas* yesterday morning,
when 375 new students fresh from the
grades were distributed among them.
The registration began after the final
examinations of the term last week.
The "freshies" were distributed among
the four high schools as follows: Cen-
tral high school, 158; Mechanic Arts,
45; Cleveland, 75;" and the Humboldt,
40. The registration for the new term
is the largest in the history of the
schools, exceeding that of last year by
over sixty.

SAUSER IS RUN DOWN
AFTER A LONG CHASE

St. Paul Man Wanted by Government
Arrested at Pittsburg

W. H. Sauser, formerly-a resident of
West St. Paul, -has been arrested in
Pittsburg, Pa., after avoiding the au-
thorities for eleven years, and will be
brought back to this city for trial.

Sauser is charged with impersonat-
ing a United States secret service of-
ficer and obtaining $102 worth of jew-
elry from Frank Warren, a Minneapolis
merchant. He.will be arraigned before
Judge Lochren- of the United States
circuit court.

CAPTURES FAT BOY
Detective Finds Runaway Youth

on Seventh Street

-Recognized by the description fur-
nished by his father. Alfred Scheir,
age seventeen, 5 feet 11 inches tall, and
weighing 230 pounds, was arrested by

Detective O'Brien on lower Seventh
street last night.

The boy ran away from his home.at
New Richmond, Wis.,.a week ago, and
was traced by his father to this city.
Mr. Scheir notified the police, giving
a good description of the boy, and De-
tective O'Brien was assigned to the
case. . .
.As the detective was going down
Seventh street he observed a. young
man of large proportions standing on
a corner and the object of great curi-
osity.

After carefully examining him the
detective decided that the boy weighed
in the neighborhood of the required 230
pounds, so he was asked to accompany
O'Brien to the central station. The cap-
tured lad proved to be the one wanted
and A\as taken charge of by his fa-
ther, while O'Brien received the con-
gratulations of the officers at the sta-
tion for his clever work.

SUMMONS WAS DATED
ONE YEAR TOO SOON

Court Orders.lt Corrected and Consid-
ers Garnishment Case

In the case of George E. De Neen
versus C" Abraham '& Cummirigs," before

,the United States circuit court, a hear-
jing .was :.granted yesterday: upon ,' the
,return of the garnishee summons from;
the First National Bank of St. Paul.
'0 Orville.iRei nhart:- appeared • on 7 behalf
of the plaintiff, ~ and; Henry gC. James;
for the defendant, who moved • to j dis-
miss the garnishee ;on the -ground that
;the original summons had : been made
returnable upon an : impossible date,
that is, on the 18th of January, 1504,

:when the date should have been ' 1905.
\u25a0i£ The court ordered :' that the y sum-.
mons be amended to 'the latter date and
the bank was I; ordered:-;to^ retain pos-
session "*...0f the ~~~: garnisheed •>: funds,
amounting to T: $10,160.83, till• the ; fur-
tther order of\ the ; court.v_:-\ ;r-"~-r"/.. :: •;

The garnishment : had originally been
made- by De Neen to recover $25,000

;from Cummings, to whom,; in his :" ca-
pacity ofb grainr and | stock ;broker, the. money " had been given for,;investment.
Action was brought on the ground that:
the money was not invested in a legiti-
mate manner. ' ."'; ' V^^S
CHILDREN ARE LOCKED

; IN BURNING ROOM
Two „Little. Tots : Escape \u25a0'] Flames by

~ Crawling Under Bed

\u25a0r:;••Locked yin a? room with a burning
wood box, the two; small children -of

;M. Beveney, South Park, narrowly es-
rcajied 3death -*byS- suffocation ftSunday'
afternoon and were only saved by their
uncle, who, smelling "\u25a0 smoke, broke into. the room. r-;'v. : -v ' \u25a0'.--\u25a0vL'^u- ">ii," \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""'\u25a0;
?i.The children were locked in by.their.
parents, who were visiting, when jthe
wood box—eertfght %fire from can over-
heated stove and: terrified by the smoke
and : flames, the little ; ones | crawled un-
der the bed and wrapped themselves up
in^ai- quilt.;"p5 They were unconscious
when discovered by their V. uncle, but
were soon revived ;arid will-. suffer \u25a0 no: ill
effects from : their; experience. -;.Z-it ~*- ;

GUS SCHULTZ BREAKS /

UP WEST SIDE DANCE
Loaded With _ tiquor. Man 1 Pulls Gun
> ,:; /:and Frightens Dancers ..>>" ;-,:

Having • partaken \u25a0 ofiintoxicants, GiTs
; Schultz, of 914 * Lawson ~street, went •to-.. a dance at Arcade and Fauquier streets j

on Saturday On ? arriving there,
the dance not 5 meeting with j.his ap-
proval, he set to work to give a graphic
and somewhat profane description ?of
the function as itiappeared to him, and,":
when remonstrated with, produced a i

Irevolver 3to back 3his arguments. The;
dancers decamped in seajrch of? safety
and the >police. '§'f^X''f'i^'-'^~-'):^A-7s"=-3-;

Yesterday Gus was asked to pay ra*-:
:fine ofi$ 10 'and 'to deliver up his gun in
the \ police court, which be 3 accordingly
did.

•———^^_^___^_

Ferguson Named as Guardian
An order of Judge Hallam, filed yes-

;,terday, appoints A. F. Ferguson guard-
ian of Arthur S. Ferguson for the pur-
poses of an action to be brought !for the
latter against WAdolph T. Rosenfe for
personal fn^ury^S^^^^^^^^^pPL

"•""-
: MMwwJiv^mJl3>tK'-^*-Vj.yy^Hf^H^MM^M.'"^^V-"'-^--^•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 =ri"'/iyj JBll' -\u25a0" \u25a0"' -BB r ~~ i~ HfiiTv":"™*.;ir^ \u25a0 r"*-**v \u25a0ksti^'^ *» \u25a0Hil bbi jh *' - * *-~£7 j**nr!fkwi^.Amil"*'.^^^~^M^^KMy c. * ~v -•«-*»-.. giiin|*Liiiii

»*-«--'
"The WardrobeV entire hi h rade Sut —\u25a0\u25a0=?-
Overcoat stock, which formerly retailed at "The Wardrobe" y^^giKl^BßS^^S,
Clothes Shop, Sixth and Robert streets, at from $20 to S6O, >4HBrißpTßfe^
seven-eighths of which are $25, $30, $35, $40 and $45 gar- f^BKT WT wßßm^merits, are now on sale at "Lennon's Corner," Seventh and ISxHk Bra |W|M|ft|

Less than one-half wholesale cost price and from j/3 to V4 "The II ISdl WSl§ m^JmMl

Nothing reserved -Entire stock Included at the HMIBMIIIiMMIUiIIBP^

DETECTS DESERTERS
Those Who Return to Army

Sure to Be Discovered

The system of measurements in Use
in the United States army to detect
and identify deserters is declared tobe
at least as effective as the Bertillon
system, which Is used in the case of
criminals by the civil authorities.

At the time of enlistment the candi-
date is required to strip, and aside
from the most careful and detailed
measurements, each mark, defect and I
peculiarity is noted on a chart which
is filed with his papers.

In case the man deserts or disap-
pears the chart is produced and the no-
tations upon it very frequently result
in the capture of the deserter.

An officer who has long been con-
nected with the recruiting service of
the army said yesterday that it was re-
markable how many deserters drift
back into the army. He understood by
this that it was difficult for a deserter
to get on in any other line of labor and
he naturally re-enlisted as soon as he
considered a sufficient time had elapsed
to let the fact of his desertion cool off.

"They eventually apply for service,"
said he. "and then they are fairly in
the grasp of the authorities. A new
chart is made and some of them are
very clever in. the art of covering up
the marks that they know have been
noted by the enlisting officer who pass-
ed them on the first trial for the army.
Sometimes these marks are very small,
and the deserter will go to the length
of submitting to elaborate tattooing
in order to obliterate them, but that
does not help much, for a tattoo mark
on a new chart in the place where a
scar or mole existed on the_person of
a man who deserted always arouses
suspicion and suspicion leads to the in-
evitable inquiry and detection."

CONSTABLE IS ALMOST
INABBED AS HORSE THIEF

Seizes Horses and Owners Ask Warrant
for His Arrest

Because he took possession of an-
other man's horse without the aid of
a writ of replevin, Constable Boyd, of
Justice Mills' court, narrowly escaped
being arrested by the irate owner of the
animal yesterday afternoon. D. W. C.
Ruff, an attorney, claimed to have a
chattel mortgage on the horse and
turned the papers "over to Boyd with
instructions to get the animal. After
a search all over the city, the constable
located the horse in the possession of a
peddler on East Ninth street and, show-
ing the man the mortgage papers, ask-
ed for the horse. The peddler made no
objection and the horse was taken
away.

In the meantime Kennedy Bros., pro-
prietors of a Hvery stable In West St.
Paul and owners of the horse, which
was rented by the day to the peddler,
had learned of the state of affairs and
demanded that the horse be returned.
When they received a refusal they at-
tempted to swear out a warrant for
Boyd's arrest on the charge of horse
stealing, but the warrant was denied.
The case will probably come into the
courts before it is settled.

Funeral of Peter Vogel

AMUSEMENTS

'..-The funeral of Peter _Vogel, the r for-
mer St. Paul man, who "died at Den-
ver, was held Sunday from ? the \u25a0 family
residence on Charles ;;street, and', with
later % services jat:T; St. ' Paul's T

: German
Evangelical church. Mr. Vogel is sur-
vived by a widow. -

Mr«. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup '
Has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MIL-

;LIONS of MOTHERS for CHILDREN.
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCE3-\
It SOOTHES the CHILD. S.OFTEN3 the GUM
ALLAYSsi! PAIN: CURE 3WIND COLIC and 13
ithibsst remsdy fcrDIARRHOEA. Sold by Drug-:
• Fists in ©vary part of ths world." . Be- sure.and ssk for'

'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and taks \u25a0no
other kind.;." :Twenty-five cent a a bottle. •;;; '• "' --.

:\;'^Pay. Fines for Rushing Can ' ' -.
) •['Five dollars each was the fine im-
:posed by Judge Finehout on four of_the
party arrested Sunday morning at
Mississippi *"and Williams streets; t the \u25a0

I
fifth-;member, Florence >Johnson, aged j

: fifteen, being '.placed under charge
of Probation . Officer Graves. The
crowd, none of them : over nineteen
years, made a practice of "rushing the
can" for some time. '\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0,..^ ; :-y../ '::::. :-. \u25a0.'.-.

¥w*fi£ '̂VSPECIAL/SSALE',
I B' H'~ L. 11 Every day, everjvweelc

PI, ~'\ \u25a0 \Mt&'im% II;all^:the *'year.™around-
\u25a0\u25a0%'\u25a0:\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

11

SPECIAL SALE
O rl| Every day, every week
C * f% 11 all the year around
m E 111 men's shoes and $1.00

fl 111 ill.saved." Largest repair

-I J mmII II shop in Twin Cities.
•V^;"?M*"|2l^__'^Best;'baki soles, sewed.
ii-i— m :-v*->»^ "sc; nailed, 50c. Wait

iOn(in# flU**~ 15' minutes, that's ? all. •# VRftO? «\u25a0 T. SORENSEN,Mnrip^M my '153 E..7th st.-St.^ Paul;-
--i\u25a0|lllUga«: ; V/UVv^ 312 NicoUet ;ay., Mpla.HiJl|gplßrnßiTr«Ml in nwilnia mmrfi iinn >nr int

SPE&IAL SALE

PIANOS
.':'' '.'.'. \:.: '; THIS WEEK .\u25a0.•;"::;!.-;.

\u0084
are OVERSTOCKED and willtherefore make the greatest reductions

t^ntvnWn- -So.me:i i .been- reduced
n^ li~? .-p?/- cent

'
some thirty-five'p?L~®?tf . nd

• some HALF PRICEn£f£ An,ew "Pri&hts of variousvBSE h^9u^hS^ in& d̂: and

|200 Pease. & Co., only !^.; -^\u0084:.$5
5300 Gabler, only *ih=. $250 Garland, only '." -- ••\u25a0'••• - ••! 1111
linn £ei"t* Pond ' onl>- \u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0:.s at

.S3OO Fischer, only
vf.'iv."::""'' $"51600 Steinway. ohly •7..v.:*.*.".'::'|Sb

$350 Vose & Sons, only "$155$350 Wheelock, only ----- £155
\u25a0 $300 Kohler. only .•.'.:* '//.' '\u25a0'' '' IjSJ
:SSOO Chickering. only-;.; - !!i \': \ $ £5$300 Hoffman, only ....... $-,11
$350 Fischer, : only \u25a0 ' '$105
$400 Colby.. only 'v;;.....•" $215
$400 Kranich & Bach, only ...... !!$215

: ?500 Weber, only\u25a0-.:.-..';....... ;; . \u25a0 .$298
-.}Second-hand Pianola:.... .8135.- Second-hand Ap0110......:..585

Square Pianos almost given away
:*;*,- ••• V":•"•• $15, $25. $35 and $55.This sale is the chance of a, lifetimeSatisfaction guaranteed. Call or write.

'fa te S.\A(f m A

•"•-"\u25a0 "\u25a0:'-i \u25a0-\u25a0..\u25a0
Raudenbush Building, St. Paul. I703 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis. -

MpfrrttvVitflti I L N scott,ITICIIUpu.lldll I Lessee and Manager

• TONIGHT Tomorrow I MATINEE •'
\u25a0

ivmvini Night ;\u25a0\u25a0 I TOMORROW
• .-.'.,..-:'. Sam. S. Shubert Presents
/\ GIRL f?om DIXIE
60 capable artists, including the prettiest,
trimmest; smartest girls - yet seen. -Thursday—"Cinderella and the Prince." :
Next Sunday—"The „Girl From Kay's."- V

fib/lM3% JACMtIIT
"

on/tnif pßopwETOft.

Seethe -David Belasco's Great Play, '

. Great I «THE HEART OF MARYLAND*
Cj.l«- \u25a0 Presented by David Belasco's Company;:
acens . I.v::.; \u0084-„ Matinee tomorrow at 2:30.
Next —Mason and Mason

%T7r- .'"\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0--\u25a0 in "Fritz and Snitz."

METROPOLITAN {L ,^^?J
"

JANUARY-26, 27, 28 -Saturday Matinee ;
THE ROOSEVELT CLUB

. : of Minneapolis Presents

"Cinderella and the Prince". Under the Auspices of~

ST. PAUL ROOSEVELT CLUB >*
\u25a0 Seats Now on Sal«; ;

THE SCHUBERT CLUB -f
\u25a0 .'\u25a0 .-.^\u25a0\u25a0-^iPRESENTS^J'^; •\u25a0'..\u25a0'\u25a0
MISS MURIEL FOSTER

:; ." _In song recital at ths
'PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24th, AT 8:15 P. M." ;

: / ;\u25a0 h-' : Tickets $1.00. _At Dyer Bro-'s- ' \%\
\u25a0Q:.nn f\ \u25a0--> matinee daily.

» ?»ta|lj;; ; 1 /* \u25a0 V Evenings at 8:15

IOC GAY

20c M@rasifi)D ©tores
39C j Udl*'Mai. Fridays 10c, Inc. ntt'd Saatt
Next Attraction.. ..:......."... Tiger Lilies l^

I Br. W. J, Kurd. Si |
; 91 E. SEVENTH ST. jBPjl
S Painiets Extracting, Fillings. jri&STja&i ;*,H:Plates. Crowns and Bridges 'C-y^Axfo

i6 "SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Hwf'fj^»i:".

D E N T I S T
; fBaMffIWJBS OR. B. C. CORNWEL'u
' v^^^^y^ Cor. Robert & Sixth Sts., .

- ;-^r*'"-Chamber of Commerca r
! -:-.i'i-"-.4:;" -.S' *•">'.\u25a0 Eldg., St. 5 Paul. "i.iv'i -"
:".• No teeth so bad \I 1can't Improve them. '-- -
I .Porcelain -Fillings make the teeth appear
: perfect. . _

\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0"v;" -'\u25a0 -\u25a0- :


